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EXECUMTV SUMMAkRY

The Coast Guard is in the process of evaluating a new 47-Foot Motor Life Boat (MLB) to replace the
aging 44-Foot MLB. As part of the Operational Test and Evaluation (OT&E), survey and small group
discussions were conducted to assess crew impressions of the suitability and effectiveness of the new
vessel at performding MLB mission requirements (search and rescue, law enforcement, boating safety,
etc.). A survey was developed 'Lo capture crew ratings of various aspects of boat operations and
handling (e.g., Surf Operations, Towing, Personnel Recovery, Maintenance, etc.). The survey
consisted of three sections:

* background informnation (age, gender, rate, experience wkith the 47-Foot and
44-Foot MLBs, etc.)

* comparison of the 47-Foot MLB with the "ideal" MILB vessel on aspects of
boat operations and handling, and

* comparison of the 47-Foot ML-B with the 44-Foot MLB on aspects of boat
operations and handlins

Small group discussions were conducted to supplement the informnation collected with the survey, as
well as offer an opportunity for crew members to reveal deficiencies not addressed in the survey
Problem areas and "wi'sh list" items, items crew members desired to have included in the current
design, were identified and discussed in the small group setting.

One hundred and twenty crew members from five small boat station evaluation sites, representing
unique operational and envrironmental conditions, participated in the evaluation. Participation was
limited to crew members with experience on both the 47-Foot and 44-Foot ML1Bs. The crew sar-,ple
was Nvell represented by a range of rates, ranks, and experience levels.

In general, the results of the survey revealed that the 47-Foot MLB received consisterkiy superior
iatings for both the "ideal IMLB" and the 44-Foot MLB comparisons Trhe only exception was
firefighting capability, where the 47-Foot MLB showed less favorable capabilities However,
supplemental infonnation, as well as the small group discussions, revealed nine areas which require
significant enhiancements to improve the etfiectiveness and suitability of the 47-F ot MILB Thes-earea.s
mnckide

9 Seering anid throttles 11cc?., (bathroom)i
C.ommunnication ecpijimient Mo!intenmvice
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Three general conclusions are drawn based upon the body of results fiom the 47-Foot MLB crew
surveys The new 47-Foot MLB:

represents a significcant improvement over the .44-Foot .MLIB.

is considered near the "ideai"M vessel but does have comi, -able room for improvements
in some areais (notably the nine highlighted earwer).

will be cm effective and suitable replacement for the 44-Foot MI-B, particularly after the
identfied isses for improvement are addressed
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The acquisition of the new 47-Foot Motor Life 3oat (MLB) inclides a one-y,-ar Operational 'lest and
Evaluation (OT&E) period. In support of th, OT&E, a re .:arch effort was conducted to assess tile
operational suitability and effectiv eness of the new ,,•.sscl design for performiing MLB mission
requirements. Survey and small gloup discussions were conducted with station crew members to
assess crew inpressions of how well the 47-Foot MLB perfomis MLB duties. This report presents the
results of the survey aind small group discussions.

1.1 Operational Test & Evaluation Process

The United States Coast Guard (USCQ) is in the process of evaluating a new 47-Foot MvLB to replace
the aging fleet of 44-Foot MLBs, which have been the service's primary heavw-weath~r rescue craft for
the past 29 years. To ensure that the new boat meets or exceeds CG specifications and needs, an
extensive evaluation of the new design has been underway since the Fall of 1990. The process began
with the evaluation of a prototype 47-Foot MLB. The prototype evaluation revealed a number of
deficiencies that could compromise crew satfty and performance. Engineering change proposals
(ECP) w-re generated to correct the deficiencies and incorporated into the design of five 47-Foot
MLI3 pre-production vessels. The pre-production vessels will be used to conduct a one-year OT&E to
evaluate all aspects of the boat during both normal station operations and structured, scenario-based
tests. In support of the OT&E, the present effort evaluates the operational suitability and effectiveness
of the 47-Foot MLB for performing MLB missions.

1.2 Mission of the 47-Foot MLB

USCG MLBs operate in very challenging environments. To meet these challenges, the new 47-Foot
MILB has been designed to operate in 20-foot breaking seams and have self-righting capability (if
accidentally capsized). The 47.Foot MILB also has many enhanced features over the 44-Foot MLB,
including increased speed, different motion characteristics, and an enclosed bridge to protect crew
members from harsh environments The 47-Foot 'NLB requires a crew of four and has a nominal 200
nautical mile range. The boat also has been designed to operate for over nine hours at a sustained top
speed in excess of 25 knots. Although the 47-Foot MLB's prinary mission is search and rescue, it
must be able to perklrrl all small boat mission requirements which include: envirownental response,
enforcement L v 1,ýs and treaties, boating safety, port safety and security, and aids to navigation. The
47-Foot MLB's nmision and capability requirements provided the basis for the survey given at the five
stations.

1.3 Purpose

The purpose of the present effort was to ase.!s the impressions of CG crew members on the
operational suitability and eflthctiveness of K 47-'oot M[.3B for performing vrious mission-related
doties. Survey and small group discussions were used to collect crew impression data The goals of
this report are to document the results ofthe survey and small group discussion,. Above all, this report
will attempt to identify' and define deficiencies with the current 47---Foot N4LB that. could compromise
crew sakety and ability to perforbn MLB mission requirements-



2.0 AETHOOD

2.1 Subject Crew Memberv

In erkr to control and nsscss 1he 4rnpvct of environmenrtcl and operational conditions, five smalI boat
stations, with unique environmentul and operational charactefistics, were selected as 0 1&E sites. Two
of these stations were located on the West coast and three stations on the East coas't. The five stations
invo!ved in the OT&E were:

"* Station Tillamook, Graribaldi, OR
"* Station Umpqua River, Reedsport, OR
• Station Gloucester, Gloucester, MA
* Station Cape May, Cape May, NJ
* Station Oregon Inlet, Rodanthe, NC

hi all, 120 crew members from the above stations participated in this evaluation. Table I presents the
demogra-phic irLformation of the crew population as well as their expeiience with the 44-Foot and 47-
Foot MLBs. Six reservists from Station Gloucester completed only the small group discussion portion
of the survey (described later in 2.2). These reservists were included, as they were fully qualified on
the 47-Foot MNl.B and often serve with (or in place of) active duty crew members on the 47-Foot
MLB.

Table 1. Crew member characteristics andexperience.

Yw~r R"Oun-W most NMmt .kem v eu Lonpit

4.4 4F7. 44.. 47 44- 47- 44.. 47.
Fo Fo Foot Fo:t Foot Foot Foot Foot,

--I; - -V .-..-.......
Orgoninlet 20 27 7 6 5 3 13 9 5 4 12 7

laillawook 23 T 29 8 7 6 5 18 12 3 2 15 4I...........-;-- --- - ___ -Urnpqua River 22 27 6 10 6 6 17 9 4 3 14 6
Gloucester 14(6) .26 5 1 5 4 18 17 4 3 h 7

O),verall 114(6) 27 7 -8 5 4 5 12 4 3 1I

Note: N cotresposlv'1 to the rmmber of crevw memberst at each station. the number (?f reservists, in
acdition to station personnel, is indicated in xtrentheses.

Crew members represented a range of rates and ranks who were either fully qualified on the 47-[oot
M.LB or were close to qualifing (generally only awaiting documenting letters). Table 2 "s.ows the
number of crew members in each rank by rate In Appendix A. more detailed crew mrr tuber rank



~n~&nabo' (14 Cuh 41016B rvy 6.e fioind Mcsie dvxiýed A ~ ~ ti~lt eA,4:1i
gtAtton by crew rnernba7 rate can be kvr-ind AtiM WixS Appuwiim C prtyvli& mw oxnr ItaiWc crcvb
charaensitic inforrnnsin fix- rAýdh siation by cat rneA, bvr mf-

Ta~h, 2. Numbei of c:rew mewben La e.•ch rak rn rau a stations.

P..... . ...... . . .. a.a.o... .. r'... *. ...J . a &...b l ~ l K 4 ~ f

E-6 ttwai'ss -z et & TOW1
Maws Firemeia __

E-8: Apprenticeh 1 _ _-- 1 6 6

Ei-3: Seamfan &Fireman 2-9 --- I 35

E-4: 3 rd Class____1 __ 15(1) 14(1) 29(2)

E-5: 2nd Class 1I MST 14(3) 6(1) 21(4)

E-.T-Class___ 8 4 12

Chiefs ____ _ __ _

E-7: Chidf- 5 2 7
E-8: Senior' Chief -- J 1 0 1
E-9: Master Chief - 1 0 1

W-1- Warrant Offizer_ _ f 0 o0 [ 0
W-2: Chief Warrnt Officer - 2 0 2

Totai1 35 46(4) 33(2) 144(6)

Note: ihe number (?reservisis, in addition to station personnel, is i•ficated in parentheses.

2.2 Survey Materials

The data collection materials used in this study were a combination of a survey and small group
discussions. "These methods are described below in Sections 2.2. 1 and 2.2 2,

22. 1 Oierational Focal PointIOFP) Survey

A survey was developed to capture crew impressions of the 47-Foot MLIB on a number of boat
operations and handling issues. These opcraiors and handling issues, krown as Operational
Focal P'oints (OFP), were compiled with the assistance of the 47-Foot MINB test team crew at the
National Motor l.fe Boat School in llwaco, WA, The sucvey addressed a total of 1 70 FPs aimed
at all facets of boa t operations, rnamtenaace, and handling. In addition, 6 specific small boat



station mission cate~gorles (search, rew.ue, mairitime Nnv enforcement, port safety and securnity,
narian ne vivonm waal response, and recreat:onal boating sallety) were included to provide more
deailed infi~mwlatn not av'ailab~e from the primaly "mission" OF13 rating. Crew members were

akdto rate. the rrnision OFP And then~ to rate each of the specific missie-n categories, Table 3
presents th,; oomplete list of the 17 OFPs and the 6 additional mission categofies. To simplify the
reporting of the results, the OF-Ps Heavy Weather Operations through Maintenance (In Port) are
r-eferred to as 'Capability Focal Poinis". T he mission OFP as well as the 6 specific mission
categories are referved to as "'Mission Focal Points.

-Table 3. List of OperatioalFocal Points.
OPERATIONAL FOCAL POINTS

Heavy Weather Operations____
Calm Weather Operations _____________________j

Surf Operations______

Towving (Aft)

Towing (Alongside)

Personnel Recovery______

PilotinWNavigation__________

Mooring __ __ ____

Anchoring (OwnBoat)__

Anchoring (Other Boat) ____

Firefighting (Own Boat)

Firefighting_(Other Boat)

Alcr'gside Operations

Helicopter OperatoiOS___

Maintenance (Underway)

Maintenance (In Port.)

Mission

~'Search

SRescue

Mat itline L awr Fnfor cernent. ........

*Port Saf'cw anid Sect,. ity

M 'arine f nvironmcrntal Rc-sponse

Recreational Ilttone, Shiuy --

.. .. ...



The ()IT survery materials were divided into three sections: background, 47-Foat MLEA cornparisons
wij.'h an ideal MIL vessel, and 47 -Foot NILE compipasons with the 44-Foot MLff3

,Background -- The first section collected demographic information about the crcw
member compluting the survl-,y (e.g., rate, rank, exp.-rience on 44- and 47-Foot
MLB's. etc.).

Current 47-Foot MLB compared with IdealAILB -- The second section asked crew
members to evaluate, using a 100 point scale (Appvndix D), the suitability and
effectiveness of the 47-Foot MILB relztive to an ideal MLB vessel for each of the
OFPs. Crew members weire asked "how well does -&he 47-Foot MLB compare to
the ideal ML.B on each of the OFPs?" Crew members were instructed that ". _ -too
means that the current M4LB represents the ideal MLB oui a particular OFP (i.e.,
100%), 50 means half of the ideal (i.e., 50%), and so forth." Each crew member
used his or her own perceptions of an ideal MLfB to make the evaluations. This
type of rating represents a direct estimat ion method that has elsewhere proven
valuable for rapid evaluation of responses to physical and other aspects of~ systems
(e.g., Stevens, 1975; Morrissey, Bittner & Archangli, 1990).

44-Fýoot MlLB compared with Current 4 7-Foot AfLJ3B -- The third section asked crew
members to directly estimate the relative effectiveness and suitabiliky of the 44-
Foot and 47-Foot MfLBs with regard to each of the OF~s The response range
included a central neutral point (where the 44-Foot and 47-Foot ML.Bs are equal)
with separate ranges to the left and right of the neutral designating the relative
superiority of the 44-Foot or 47-Foot MILBs with respect to a specific OFP
(Appendix D). The 44-Foot v. 47-Foot MLB relative Judgmnents used a direct
estimation method that has proven valuabie for rapd evaluation of responses to
systems (Stevens, 1975, Morrissey et al., 1990)

The comparisons of the 47-Foot MLB against the ideal MI-1 provided an absolute assessmnent of
Suitability and effectiveness. The results fromn the absolute comparisons are useful fcr judgig the
potential for, improving the. current 47-Foot MLB design. 'fhe comparisons of the 47-Foot NILI
against the 44.*Foot MILB provided a relafiv'e assessment of the suitability and effectiveness. The
results of the relative comnparisons (47-Foot N1LI v. 44-Foot. MILI) ate most important when
judging suitability~ of the 47-F'oot MILI to replace the 44-Foot NILI Appendix D) conitains
examples ofthc rating sales used in the OFP survey arid additional details that explain the suirvey
process

~ ~2 Small Grout) Dscuss on List

Tlhc Smnall Gr oup [)iscuss'on List (Appendix Fl) addressc.ý "pr obleira areas" rid "wish i:f ist"
Ihe.sW itens were identifie'd during preliminrkAy small group wcirg) (Wee seCtion 2 1 1o



complete discussion on the development of the small group discussion list). The discussion list
organizes problems and wish list items by areas of the (e.g., chocks and bitts in the deck area). In
general, problems and wish list items are unique to areas on the boat In some cases, however,
item such as HVAC and deck plates occur in several areas. Crew members were asked to
evaluate ,ach item using a 6-point scale where 0 indicated that the item was not a problem (or did
not need to be added) and 5 indicated that the item was a big problem (or definitely should be
added to the boat). This type of scale was used because it was easy to understand, took little time
to use, and provided a quantitative measure of the importance of the items. Blank spaces were
provided for crew members to add items to the list or to write detailed comments, if they chose.

2.3 Procedure

2.3. 1 Refinement of Methodology

The operational suitability and effectiveness evaluation was conducted in two phases: the first
(Phase I ) shortly after the delivery of the boats (January and February of 1994) and the second
(Phase II) several months later (May and June of 1994). Earlier evaluations of a 47-Foot MLB
prototype had revealed numerous deficiencies which could compromise crew safety and
performance. Because of concerns that all major deficiencies had not been identified during the
prototype evaluations, as well as potential deficiencies resulting from changes to the pre-
production vessels, a preliminary evaluation was scheduled to be perfbrmed shortly afler the
delivery of the 47-Foot M1LBs. The purpose of this phase of the evaluation was to identify major
deficiencies with the 47-Foot MLB that would require immediate attention before crew safety was
compromised. However, due to boat delivery delays, only three stations had sufficient
operational experience to participate in this Phase of the evaluation. The goals of Phase I were:
I ) to detect early the deficiencies that might require immediate adjustments to ensure crew safity
and meet mission needs, 2) to test measurement techniques to ensure they are reliable and
sensitive, and 3) to identify deficiencies or areas of concern which may require more detailed
investigation in Phase II. Analysis of the Phase I data revealed: 1) no significant deficiencies
which required immediate attention; 2) the measurement techniques were reliable and sensitive to
fluctuations in fictors associated with suitability and effectiveness issues; and 3) potential
deficiencies and areas of concern to emphasize i• Phase II

Since the measurement techniques were reli able, sensitive, and accepted by crew members, only
minor adjistments were made for Phase I1. One significant change in Phase 11 was the use of
rating scales to capture small group discussion concerns During Phase 1, small group discussions
were conducted to provide an informal, unstructured, venue for crew members to express
concerns about the 47-Foot MLB and ideas for change. In order to stimulate discussion, crew
members were provided with a bNank piece of paper and asked to list items they would like to see
changed on the 47-Foot MLB They were told to 1.) list changes by priority, arld 2) assume that
any changes they listed would be made. The latter point was made so crew members would he
more likely to list all problems, not only 1th.ose they thoughw likely to be ohanraged Crew iembels



were encouraged to focus on design-related issues necessary for safer and/or more effective
accomplishment of missions (rather than logistic or other operational issues). Once an ample time
period had elapsed, crew members took turns reading the contents of their lists. Free and open
discussion was encouraged throughout the reading of the lists. The often-live'y and revealing
discussion not only provided detailed aspects of list items but also produced solutions to
deficiencies.

Although the smill group discussions produced valuable information, the informal nature of the
data collection did not allow for easy quantification of the data. Also, it became evident that the
list of items was very similar between groups. For these reasons, items specific to given areas on
the boat were compiled into a list and a rating scale was generated (2.2.2). Blank lines were
provided at the epd of each section for zrew members to supplement the list if necessary. By
using this list the small group discussion was simplified by not having crew members generate
their own lists, and allowing for quantification of verbal responses.

The small group discussion list was the only significant difference between Phase I and Phase If
methodologies. The following sections describe the methodology used in both phases of data
collection.

2.3.2 Cr•__Bfimg

Researchers met with crew members to discuss the purpose and objectives of the study and to
answer questions prior to data collection. The researchers informed the crew members of the
purpose of the survey, told them how the survey was composed. and provided general directions
on how to complete each section of the survey. Typically, crew members participated during their
regular work days as part of their assigned daily duties. Crew members were informed that their
identity and responses would be confidential and anonymous. Crew members' responses were
assigned code numbers to ensure confidentiality and anonymity.

2.3.3 47:-_FootL Aboiute MLBdbýqgt_ ie•ompds ons

The 47-Foot MLB v. ideal MLB comparisons were completed first and the 47-Foot MLB v. 44-
Foot MLB comparisons were completed second Crew members were instructed to rate each of
the OFPs and provide an estimate of the number of hours of experience performing each OFP on
both the 47-Foot and 44-Foot MLB. Depending on their ratings of the main OFPs, crew
members would be asked to provide more detailed information. If crew members rated the 47-
Foot MILB less than 75% of the ideal N1L1, they were asked to complete detailed questiorns
related to the specific OFPs. They were also requested to describe in writing 1) the nature of. or
the "deficiency" leading to the rating, and/or 2) an engineering change to improve the 47--Foot
MLB's design, if they had any ideas for improvements. The cutoff of 750/ was chosen to 1bcuIs on
the most significant problem ai eas and to reduce the amount of time needed to complete the
survey

7



A similar procedure was followed in the survey section that directly compared the 44-Foot MLB
with the 47-Foot MLB. However, detailed response-•, were only requested when the 44-Foot
MLB was rated 40% or higher than the 47-Foot MLB (Appendix D

2.3.4 mall (iroupJ Ijljgn,

Group composition varied but typically consisted of 4 to 7 crew members of similar rank. At the
beginning of the discussion, the group was reminded that the purpose of the visit was to collect
crew comments and recommendations to improve the design of the current 47-Foot MLB. The
group was thanked for participating in the OFP survey but noted that the survey process may not
have captured all of their concerns and ideas. For that reason, they were given an opportunity to
present information which, in their opinion, should be considered during the OT&E. In order to
stimulate discussion, the "problem area" and "wish" list developed in Phase I were distributed to
each of the small group participants.

The group was asked to rate each item on the list using the 0 to 5 scale provided. They also were
asked to add any additional items that they felt needed attention. Typically, crew members were
asked to rate one or two sections of the list and followed by discussions of the ratings. Only the
higher rated items (ratings of 3, 4, and 5) were discussed in order to focus on what crew members
perceived to be the most important issues and to reduce data collection time. Crew members
were asked to explain the deficiency(ies), and whether they had any solutions for correcting the
deficiency(ies). The "me process was repeated until the last item on the list was completed.

3.0 RESULTS

Given the limitations with Phase I data collection -- limited experience of crew members and
untested measurement techniques -- the Phase I data are deemed preliminary and will not be
discussed in much detail. The following discussion will focus on the results from Phase II of the
evaluation. Survey results are presented in this section. These results arn organized in three
sections:

"• Comparisons for the current 47-Foot MLB with the ideal MLB (3.!)
"* Comparisons tbr the 47-Foot and 44-Foot MLBs (3.2), and
"* Small group discussion restlts k3.3)

As described earlier (2.2.1), the OFP survey comparison results will be presented in two
categories. The first category includes the overall "Mission" OFP and the 6 specific rission.
categories (Mission Focal Points). The second category contains the remnaining OFPs (Capability
Focal Points). See Table I for the complete list of OFPs and mission categories



Summmay data and statistic~A analyses wtre calculated for the OFPS, both actross, and within
siations, using a sotwidard statistical software package (SPSS/PC+), Analyses were based on
repeated-mea~sures aiiaiysis of varionce (FANOVAs) conducted on OF-P means by station ind by
crew member (occupational) rate (see Bramnwell, Biainer, & Monissey, 1992, for a discussion of
RANOVA). Results are considered in terms of the main effects of:

0Operational Focal Points, and
0 Station differences

3.1 Current 47-Foot MLB Compared with Idenil MLII

This section describes the results of the 47-Foot MILB compared with the ideal ML.B. For this
data, values of 100 indicate that the current 47-Foot MLB is ideal; while, values less than 100
indicate that the current 47-Foot MLB is prbportionatcly less than ideal (e.g., a value of 50 means
that it is half of ideal). Appendix F contains sumnmaries of the data used in this section.

3.1.1 M Ssion pi Poiqta

Overall ratings for the m~ission-related OFPs (22. 1) across stations and crew member ratings are
illustrated in figure I1. As can be seen, the current 47-Foot MLB is considered to be relatively
well-suited for its missions. Indeed, all mission ratings are greater than or equal to 80 percent.
The mission ratings, though appearing relatively flat, differ statistically (p < .0002). This is largely
because Oie. overall Mission OJFP rating, as well as the specific mission ratings fOr Search and
Rescue tend to be larger than those for the other specific mtission ratings. Of note, the o~verall
Mission OFP rating appears, to be most heavily influenced by the Search ratings and Rescue
ratings (the remaining specific mission ratings contribute less to the overall Mission OFP rating:).
This is not an unusual pattern for- overall judgments where some components constitute the
majority of global ratings and other components contribute to the overall judgment to a much
lesser extent.

The patterns of mission ratings at each of the individual stations can be seen to be generally
consistenit with the pattern across stations (see figures F I to 1-5). However, the average rnission
ratings at the stations differ significantly (p <2 .025). Station Oregon Ine' mission ratings, for
example, tended to be lower than other stations-, while, Cape May's ratings were highest (cf,
figures 1-1 anid 1-5). These tendencies were not surp:rising due to the different environmental
challenges at the two stations. Conditions at Station Oregon Inlet, in addition to narrow and
shallow access channels, frequently include complex, broken Surf arid continuous inoderate t,:
high winds. Consequently, 47-Foot ML-B sail effects and initial steeringlthrottle piobiems,
together with a deeper draft than the 44-foot MLB., present particular challenges C.kplay, in
contrast, can be characterized by its relatively wide and deep access arid relatively namimal surf
conditiunr,

9



Interactions of stations with specific mission OFPs may also appear to be present in the indiviGuai
station results. These apparent interactions are reflected in the figures I-1 through i-5 by some
stations appearing to have widely different mean ratings for some of the OIP means than other
stations. For example, Station Gloucester has relatively lower ev,.Iuatioris of Maritime Law
Enforcement than the other stations. This might be reasonably atuributed to difficulties associated
with boarding fishing boats from 47-Foot MLBs when nets are in the water (in contrast with
boarding from the lower-profile 44-Foot MLBs). However attractive these kinds of'
interpretations appear, they cannot be justified on a statistical basis as the soi•-by-focal-pomt
interactions were not statistically significant (p >. 1 1). Thus, only small average differences
distinguished the station ratings of the OFPs, although the .ma.y haxe appeared to be large.
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3.1.2 Capajlity Focal Points

Figure 2 shows a general consistency for all capability-related OFPs (2.2.1) to be rated high
More specifically, most of the OFPs have mean ratings greater than or equal to 80 percent of the
ideal. This indicates that the vessel is generally perceived as being very satisfactory, but there is
still room for improvement for specific points. However, as could be predicted from the figure,
there are sigrnificant variations in the capability focal point ratings (p < .0002). Firefighting (Own
Boat) and Firefighting (Other Boat) are the most striking examples of operations in which the
boat is rated as less than ideal. The relatively high capability ratings across stations are consistent
with and support the mission ratings described earlier

Figures 2-1 through 2-5 present the results fbr the capability-related focal points by station and
rate. Generally, these individual station results are consistent with the results across stations
(figure 2). However, as with the earlier mission results, stations significantly differed in their
mean values (p < .02). Station Oregon Inlel, for example, continued to rate the capability OFPs
lower than the other stations (likely for thc r2asons given earlier). Also consistent with earlier
station results, there appear to be indications of individual station interactions with specific OFPs
(reflected by differences in mean ratings for some of the OFPs for some of the stations). For
example, Stations Oregon Inlet and Tillamook had relatively high firefighting ratings, while
Stations Gloucester, Cape May, and Umpqua River had relatively low firefighting ratings.
However, this and other station-by-OFP interactions were not supported by the statistical analysis
(P> .1).
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3.2 47-Foot MLB Compared with 44-Foot M7LB

T7he data reported in this section were converted from the original sc"e (2.2. 1) to a 0. 5 to 2. 0 scale
that directly refiecuixi thle relative advantages of the 47-Foot and the 44-Foot MILBs. The 47-Foot
M4LB and 44-Foot \4LB relative c~omparison wbe limited to the effective 0. 5 to 2.0 range based both
upon early station results suggesting this represented aequate coverage, and the practical need to limit
the numbers, of rating categories. In the revised scale, u. 5 indicates thai: the 47-Foot MLB has half the
capability of the 44-Foot MILB, 1.0 that the 47-F7oot MILB and the 44-Foot NEB are equal, and 22.0
indicates that the 47-Foot NUB has twice the capa~bility of the 44-Foot MLB. Appendix GI contains
summary da ta used in this section.

3.2.1 Mission Focal Points

Figure 3 illustrates the mnission capabilities of the 47-Foot MLB relative to the 44-Foot MILB.
Examining this figure, it is apparent that the 47-Foot MLB was rated high .r than the 44-Foot fL.B on
al of the mission categories. indeed, the relative effectiveness was a factor of 1A4 or greater across the
various missions. The 47-Foot MI B and 44-Foot NMLB relative mission ratings largely pzarallel the 47-
Foot MLII and ideal MI..B results seen earlber (r =.93,.p<.003). Hence, the overall Mission (ZFP rating
again appears to be most heav.ily influenced by the Search ratings and the Rescue ratings (the remaining
specific mission ratings contribute less to the overall mission OFT rating), This again is no t an unusual
overall judgment pattern where some components constitute the mrajorityv of global ratings and othe-r
componients contribute to the overall judgment to a much lesser extent.

The patterns of mnission ratings (for the 47-Foot N41-B relative to the 44--Foot MLB) at eaCh of' the
individual stations can be seen to be generally consistent with the overall pattern acrosc, stations (see
figures 3-. 1 to 3-5). However, in keeping w ith earlier ideal comnpaitIson1 resultS, the. avferaged 11ISS1ion
ratin~gs at the stations differed significantly (t, < 025). Station Orpoon Inlet's mission rat .ings ýagain
ternded to be lower than other stations (cf, figures 3-1l and figures 3-2 to 3-5) a result not surprising
due to the nar,,ow a~id shallow access channels amd mioderate to high wainds that give less advantage to
ti'e deeper-draft and higher -profile of' 47-Foot N41,3 The 47-Foot MI0.-13 nievertheles;s w:',s
systemnatically rated i-elatively more capab~e ,Iham the 44-- -foot ML B oven at the ttIon With argal
Most challenging environmental conditions (Station Oregon Inlet).
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3.2,2 "aCapiliKaj-ts

Figure 4 illustrates the capability OFP ratings of the 47-.Foot MLB relative to the 44-Foot MLUB. Here,
as in the previous subsection, the 47-Foot VILB and 44-Foot MLB results are very comparable to the
earlier ideal results (r = .86, p<104). For discussion purposes, a 13 cutoff was used to focus on OIFs
where the 47-Foot MLB could be improved. The 47-Foot MLB was considered weakest in
comparison to the 44-Foot MILB fbr the two Firefighting OGPs, with Firefighting (Other) rated
inferior, 0.9. Mooring, (De)Anchoring, Helicopter Operations, and the two Maiatenance OFPs also
equal %o 1.3 (albeit the 47-Foot MLB still was higher rated than the 44-Foot MLB). These resirlts
point out that the 47-Foot MLB was systematically viewed across stations as relatively more capable
(>1.0) than the 44-Foot MJLB, except with regard to Firefighting (Other Boat).

The patterns of capability-related OFP ratings at each of the individual stations can be seen to be
generally consistent with the overall pattern across stations (see figures 4-1 to 4-5). However, in
keeping with earlier ideal comparison results, the relative ratings at the stations differed significantly. (p
<.005). Not surprisingly (because of the environmental challenges noted earlier), Station Oregon
Inlet's capability OFP ratings again tended to be lower than other stations (cf., figures 4-1 and figures
4-2 to 4-5). There were also some suggestions of OFP differences that did not follow the overall
station trends. With regard to Firefightirg (Own and Other [boat]) Station Tillamook saw the 47-Foot
MLB as marginally more capable than the 44-Foot MLB. This contrasted with the other stations
which generally made the Other [boat] Firefighting ratings lower than 1.0 (and often tihe Own [boat]
fireigtiting ratings as well). This difference in results could be attributed to Tillamook's tendency to
accept a policy that the 47-Foot MLB is "...not to fight fires, rather to extract persons fiom buining
vessels." When the policy is accepted, the 4/--Foot MLB's greater speed gives it some advantage for
getting on scene and extracting persons from a burning ship; whereas, if this policy is questic ned, then
this greater speed does not compensate for a lack of suitable equipment. These diftirences aside, it is
clear that all stations are consistent ir seeing the 47-Foot MLB as currendy more capable than the 44-
Foot MLB. However, stations also see significant areas for enhancing the current 47-Foot MLB
capability as seen earlier (3.1) and as will be seen in the nexit section (3.3).
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3.3 Highest Rated Problems from the Small Group Discussion List

Summary data for the Small Group Discussion List is shown in Appendix H. Because this survey
provided supplemental information to the OFP results, only the items with the highest rated importance
across all stations and rates will be described here (on a 0-none to 5-high scale). Five items had mean
values greater th4n or equal to 3.0, and 13 items had meýan values between 2.0 and 3.0. Table 4
contains each of uese items, corresponding mean scores, and a brief summary of crew comments.

Table 4. Highest rated items from the small giroup discussions across all stations.

HighestrAted oroblenis froal the Probk:O or Wish List Survey (0 to 5-stsIc)4

Scorea 3.0 or greater __________________

Firefighting Equipment 3.6 inadequate (at least need another pump for dewatering)

Lazarette Hatch 3.2 too sm, 11

Global Positioning System 3.1 add this and integrate it with other electronics (radar, plotter, autopilot)

Deck Plate Fasteners 3.1 too hard to remove/close the fasteners in the Engine Room and Forward
Compartment; those in Survivors' Compartment do not fasten well, and it is hard
to tell when the) are fastened

Non-skid Pads 3.0 coome up too easily, need a better system (note that some stations had not yet had
the deck sandblasted and new broader-area pads put on)

Score IS '10 2.9
Crew Member Seats (Enc. 2.9 too small; at the wrong height for sitting; too crowded in Enclosed Bridged-either
Bridge) make the seats to fit crew members or remove them (could make Coxswains'

Ch Airs a little smaller)

Paint 2.7 requrXes too much maintenance (crews can do a better job of painting if it has to
Vbe painted, or Ifalole the paint entirly); environmental concerns are an emerging

Na'gatiton Aret 2 7 table not easy to get in and out of"position; caCno, 11r1:1 s tuick-iA, with ci•blc in
tplace; gear cel fly ouo, of boX in a roll" illstllincnits fill off tc tlc,: rmake the

table easier to use; create secrte storage fir navigation gear; put e 1i1 and/or a
S. ... _ . . m agntic sti if) oil ,ie Lable

Stoerig/'I'rot tle I 26 not respoI.Cns ie :nolgh (electrical punip",; har(l to tell if in gear or n neutral, relates
S. ..... ........- tl° t fkai1 '' I 0101 *ro l c~re s n . s u rf arnul m ' ' m

N. Ii 3 I olkln I1o 2O loo hard to (nCI ot used) ofcn~ 01sn ai Igý
I .it.*f~wM.&aal



I4iohest rated prob~rirs from *he Problem or Wish LiiI Suevey (0 to 5 scale).

Scores 7,0 to 2.4_______________

Deck Plates (Forward 2.4 not much traction, need pattern to cross; need easier/quicker fasteners; put in
Comp.) small acress ports to remove small amounts of water more easily; things can fall

through; not very strong (some failures already)

Deck Plate3 (Engine Room) 2.2 (same as preceding comment)

Deck Swrfacc (Sur,rivors' 2.2 vemy hard to keep clean, use a material that is easier to clean, or make it a darker
Comp.) color; a few comrfents that the plates could be smaller

Datum Point Marker -2.2 too hard to reach from the deck; put some lower so crew members can throw
them, or make them release more quickly

Spot Light 2.1 unreliable; need an auxiliary spot light and more places to plug it in; have to
position the light after it is turned on (can hamper night vision); not easy to direct
the light with the control system

Pickup Fort/Girating 2. i too heavy; needs to be narrower and/or have a rub rail added to it; not very strong;
pins are hard to put in place (recormmend positive clip system); slippery; need
traction in opposite direction

Comrmunication Equipment 2.1 unreliable; not very easy to use, disrupts many operations

Space (Enclosed Bridge) 2."1 too crowded; suggestions to make Coxswains' Chairs tsmaller, take out crew
member seats, and extend cabin

As seen in Table 4, many of the items receiving high importance ratings in the small group disctssions
were related to OFPs receiving lowest ratings. Most obvious was firefighting equipment which directly
reiates to the low ratings given previously for Firefighting OF.Ps. Similarly, several of the items on this
list are relateJ to Maintenance OFPs, and steering/throttle relates to problems with Surf and Mooring
OFPs. Communication problems were pervasive in all operations and muissions, with repeated
emphasis by crew members in written comments and group discussioons. The next section of the reporlt
brings together highlights of the reiults and locuses on the largest problems found with fhe current 47-
F'oot MLB.

4.0 DISCUSSION

4. 1 Summary of Research

This report has delineated the -esults of the administration of the iperitieýnal lFocal Point (Oi11) survey
and the sma.l group discussions at the five (.IS (.S( stations parti.ipating i, the UTl&, of the
p;eproducticn 47-Foo1 MLN,. 11) general, the SuFev 'rO(ess ,a,; w\ll..!cceptWcd( and appealed to ht.
seititie to di(~t•rences in O(Ps 'I his %vas la.gly due 0 0!.._ ssuccess oi' in,-cinhry cilbits aimed au
ref ining the dta c ollectio p[I ocS',; (Phsc I )



Tne most signifficant finding was that the 47-Foot MLB generally was highly rated for suitability and
effectiveness when compared to both the ideal M4LB and the 44-Foot MILB (writh few exceptions).
The' Moowing summarizes areas where. attention can be focused to make the 47-Foot MLB better
suited to perform its operations and mis-sions.

Table 5 contains in integrated list of lowest rated items from both comparisons of the 47-Foot MIJ3
(with the ideal M4LB and the 44-Foot MILB). Summcaries of crew commnents about the nature of the
problems and possible solutions are also shown.

Table 5. Integrated list of low rated focal points and crew comments.
_____ __ Lo~t r~t~d Oi~ruioa l vo~d ins for the Of? srvey

Firefighting (Other need better equtpment (e g., at least aniother pump for dewatering, or a power takeoff systent, or a
Boat) fire monitor) ______________

Firefighiting (Own lack of fire extinguishers; no capability for dewatermng if P-5 is used; hose and nozzle
Boeat) inappropriate material; inadequate P-5 fuel (one gallon), P-5 cart needs to be secured; hose too

short--needs to reAch length of vessel

Mooring steering/throttle problems (use~ detenits); sailI area effects arc pronounced, deeper draft makes boat
drift faster in current; bitts/chocks arrangement could be improved; comrn' ilniczstion is difficult in
some conditions (e.g., wind)- hand rails over mooring bitts makes them h; I to use;, pickup port
grating needs to be recessed (e.g., 3"')1

(I:;)ATchorng large sail area may cacse dangerous drift; too top-heavy; may hnave too much power', too close for a
(Other Boat) large boat; uniable to see and observe crew members

Helicopter difficult to comrnmun~cate among crew mnembers and with helicopter; riot much space, limited
Operations visibility; 'improve commniurcation system, add a pad for lowering the basket, and add a safety

grounding wand

Maintenance need easier access to cemponents (e.g., sea water pumps), better deck plate system-, lazarette hihrd
Underway to get into;, lack of space-, need handholds in enginec room and other spaces;, dangerous to chan,;e

navigation lights or to free up the spotl~iht whcrn indei-v~ay, difficult to comnunvnicatc with person

in Engine Roorn

Maintenance (In poor paint systerm (paint niot deeded); dccl: tights get water In them;i non-stick pads are a problemn,
11ort) hiflicult to go tip on radLar mich, toxo many cracks arnd crevices fov dirllgninte to get inlto, ne-d giass

sea strainers for easler checking; decks in Enclosed Steexing and Survivors' Coinparitteit got dirt4y
tooo easily

Surf (.)pe'ratioris teclnag/thiwttle Ipro.olerns (helmn respoKnse tooi slow wvith electronic v. Il~dIULILC ptnp) ed more
~,D- rir~s, ived more handholds, better nion .Skid system

4.2 Most Signilkatit I~ssues

Nine tniost significant enanenvnt s to th-e current 47-I not MLI3 design %vere identified based on tile
ni rew a~ssessnients. The owdei- of' presenitationi is based Onl judgments ufapproximtate unpacts on
rni-ectng, rnssio.n reqrui nlent C11s

40)



.S..t_ And throttles need to be iMar.v.d - aster steering response (e.g., use of hydraulic
v. electric pump) and the use of obvious throttle detents (related to surf and mooring
difficulties) would make the boat-handling better. Improved steering would allow the boat
to move into proper position faster Li surf. Improved throttles would ensure that the boat
could be controlled properly when approaching docks, other vessels, or people in the water.
Improvements in both steering and throttles would make it easier and safer to clear bars and

narrow channels.

Q! urnunication 2 uipmrent needs to be made reliable and effective (both internal and
g_ iA_) - electronic systems are seen as very unreliable and not always useful.
Communication problems were mentioned in the context of almost all operations, and crew
members were reported to frequently serve only to transfer messages (e.g., during helicopter
operations). Communication could be facilitated by the use of headsets or individual radios.
For example, use of headsets during helicopter operations would enable crew members to

hear coordination commands better, thereby making the operation safer. The same benefits
would be possible in other operations also (e.g., towing).

D-ringlns and h d throu___ghout the vessel require enhancement -- in particular, D.-rings
are needed aft near the tow bitt, ladder, and near the forward working areas. Currently
crew members are working by the tow bitt (relatively) unsecured. An extra person may also
be needed to aid in personnel recovery due to a lack of securing devices near the pickup
port. Handholds are needed for going between compartments throughout the vessel, in the
Engine Room, and in spaces forward of the Survivors' Compartment. Hand rails alongside
also need to be modified so that crew members can slide their hands along them without
lifting them over the rail braces. Crew members reported feeling like they could go
overboard in rough weather when they have to lift their hands from the rail.

NagaOnti. aea. needs to be easier and safer to use -- spteifically, the chart table should be
easier to put in place and to get out from under in a hurry. Also, an edge on the table and/or
a magnetic snip would keep instruments fiom nialling offl The navigation gear box should
be secure and easy t,.) reach from a belted, sitting position Consideration should be given to
an electronics package o,,pgrade (i.e. GPS, radai with plotter, all interfaced) to petmit greater
hours of'direct se.,-ch (v navigation) and better svwch pattern maintenarice.

* Satn~ hru thoAte ~esse neds to Oe iprpoved ((. enhance effectiveness and :4ij~y
crew member seats neted to be redesigned, to comfortably accommodate the range of users
mni:h.udiPng[ i) seat sl-hpes supportive of the lower back that do Iot require COItinuous leg
use to maintain stltaility in the seat, and 2) seat belts made to fit crew sizes. The locations,
shapes, and effectiveness of seaiing. adjustments and position locking mechanisms need to be
improved so they ine easily use aid stay iM place under rtounh tcoojlloni 1 solme seatls



nominally fixed have collapsed, despite efforts to ensure tightness); and reachable handholds
should be provided near seats (particularly crew chairs on flying bridge). Seats should be
positioned such that crew members can use the equipment from a seated, belted position

Head (bathroom) needs to be improved so it is more likely tob used underwa'. - place on
the starboard side so the door fronn the auxiliary space does not open into it, put in a privacy
curtain or walls, secire it to the deck, add handholds, and consider moving it into an area
turther aft where motion will not preclude use. The current location of the head discourages
crew members (or survivors) Prom using it (dehydration and fatigue are expected to be
exacerbated when fluids are avoided in order to keep from having to use the head).

"Maintenance needs to be reduced -- areas where this is possible include paint, non-skid
deck, deck plates (fasteners in particular), interior deck surfaces, and insulation (include a
gutter on the buoyancy chamber to prevent water ftom falling into survivors' compartment).
Better accessibility to regularly mainwt,;ed components is needed also. These changes

would reduce workload and fatigue that compounds mission-related fatigue,

"" II-VAC w.stem need!, to be reliable. non-oeakinand tpoteritial!y toxic to crew members -
- the defrosters need to be improved, and fans need to be put in with heaters to circulate
warm air better. The in-port heaters are niot effective; they need fans to distribute the heat
also. Failure of the HVAC system to work adequately has led to crew members
experiencing heat and cold stress alreudy.

" Firefig tj*g/dewateringequipment needs to be irproed -- this would minimally include
adding another pump to permit simultaneous fighting and dewatering.

4.3 Conclusions

"T'ree general conclusions can be drawn from the results of ttis assessment. These are:

"* Overall, crews judged the ci -rent 47-Foot MLt? desig,1 to represent a general improvement
over the 44-Foot A4LB with regard to effectiveness and suitability .for meeting its overall
mLsFion.

"* Overall, crews" .judged the current 47-Foot , /ILB design to be near the "Ideal" with regard to
effectivene.s atun suilabili•y for meeling its overall miission, nut does have roo~m for
improvement in certain focal lxint are(Lv (partic-uarl4, in the nine highlhghted areas),

" Overail crew judgments support the a..sses.sment that the 4 7.-Po)t NtMB will be an effective and
suitable rephelcernent jor the 44-ib Oot MI.B, parficiilarl, after the most .s'ig,,camnt issues have
beet: calbecwld
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Table •Ar1: Station Oregon Inlet: Number of crew members ;n each renk by rating.

[ RATING-4

RANKS"Dw Bots~i's nginers Station
blk & Firemen

Seamen

E-2: Apprentice 3 -" 0_ J 3

E-3: Seaman 2 0 J 2

Petty Officers .. ...

E-4: 3rd Class 1-- 13 4

E-5: 2nd Class 1MST 4 2 7

E-6: 1st Class I- 2 I

Chiefs

E-7: Chief 0 0 0

E-8: Senior Chief -- 0 0 0

E-9: Master Chief -. _ - 0 1

Wai'rant Officers

W-1, Warrant Officer 0 0

W--2: Chief Warrant Officer 0 0 0
Sao Total 6 8 6 21)



Table A-2: Station Tillamook: Nimiber of crew members in each rank by rating.

RATING[7NK JSeJa W~n s Enginemr Station
__________te &_ _ _ _ Firemen _ _

Seamen & Firemen
E-2: Apprentice 0-- 0 0

E-3: Seaman1 5 -- 1 6

Petty Officers .... ____ __

E-4: 3rd Class -- 5J [ 3 8

E-5: 2nd Class -- 2 2

E- 1st Class - 1 1 2

Chiefs %_.. ..

E-7: Chief -- 3 1 4

E-8: Senior Chief

E..9: Master Chief

Warrant Officers

W- 1: Warrant Officer I --

W~-2: Chief Warrant Officer - 1 1

_ttlon Totalj 5 12 6 23

A-A



Table A-3: Station Umpqua River: Number of crew members in each rank by rating.

RATING

RANK fSeanmelI ]nopi~wain's Engineers Station
!.Mates• & Fireamn

Seamen

E-2: Apprentice 1 -- 0 1

E-3: Seaman 7 -- 1 8

Petty Officers '_

E-4: 3rd Class 1 4 5

E-5: 2nd Class -- 2 1 3

E-6: 1st Class -- 2 1 1 3

Chiefs _ _ _ _____

E-7: Chief -- 1 0 1

E-8: Senior Chief 1 0 1

E-9: Master Chief 0 0 0

Warrant Officers

W-1: Warrant Officer 0 0 1 0

W--2: Chief Warrant Officer -- 0 0

Station Total 8 7 7 22

A-5



Table A-4: Station Gloucester: Number of crew members in each rank by ratirig.

_,,': RATING
RANKI

Mate J &Firemen

Seamen

E-2: Apprentice 0 0 0

E-3: Seaman 4 2

Petty Officers ___ '. ._.

F.A: 3rd Class 1(1) 2(!) 3(2)

E-5: 2nd Class d _4(3) f (1) 5(4)

E-6: 1st Class 0 0 0

Chiefs

E-7: Chief 0) 0 0

E-8: Senior Chief 0 0 0

E-9: Master Chief 0 0 0

Warrant Officers

W-: Warrant Officer -- 0 0 0

W-2: Chief Warrant Officer - 0 0

Station Total 4 5(9) 5(7) 14(6)

(reservist -iar-6-tEsesn)

A-6



'Fable A-5: Station Cape May: Number of crew members in each rank by rating.

______ RATING___

RAK,8"i(efl JBoatmainb's Engineer5 Station

Seamen

E-2: Apprent ice_ 1 -1 1 2

E-3: Seaman 11 2 13

Petty Officers " ____ "_"__

E-4: 3rd Class 7___ 2__9

E--5: 2nd Class 2 2 4

E-6: 1st Class -- 3 1 4

Chiefs

E-7: Chief -- 1 1 2

E-8: Senior Chief -- 0 0 0

E-9: Master Chief 0 0 0

Warrant Officers

W- Warrant Officer ___ . 0 9 0

W-2: Chief Wariant Officer - 1 0 1

Station Total 12 14 9 35

m/• -7



APPENDIX B:

Operational experience with the
44-Foot MLB and the 47-Foot MLB
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APPENDIX C:

Crew characteristics
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APPENDIX D:

Operational focal points survey

(June 1994)
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This appendix contains the instructions for the Ope, oral Focal Points (OF9) survey, survey
items, and examples of sub-detailed itemris for the '.'-Ps.

D-1. General Instructions

The following section contains the general directions provided at the beginning of the OFP
survey.

Thank you for palticipating in this survey. You .ue akea to complete this survey,
because you and your fellow crew members have experience with the pre-production 47-
Foot ML3B. The responses you provide to us wil! help dete,-rine the reiative
suitability/effectivcness of the curTent 47-Foot MLB design. ThIs infornationr will allow
the engineers to focus future design efforts at improving the 47-Foot MLB prior to full
production.

The questions in this survey are divided into three sections:

background,

comparison of the suitability/effectiveness of the current 47-Foot MLB to your
perception of the ideal MLB, and

comparison of the suitability/effectiveness of the cutrent 47.Foot and 44..Foot
MLB.

The questions in the two comparison sections are identical in content. The instructions
differ, however. We ask that you pay special attention to the instructions ftr these two
sections.

We will code all the questionnaires, and a master list with your name and the codes we
assign will be kept by the Principal Investigator, Dr. Alvah Bittner. ie will not show this
list to any Coast Guaid personnel; thereiore, all responses you provide will be kept
c01 fidential.

Aficr reviewing these mstructions, researchers directed crew memnbers ,o go io the next section
of the ,;uivcy: Background (D-2).

1)- 3



D-2. Background

"Tie following are the background questions in the OFP survey. No instructions were provided
as the items were considered to be relatively self-explanatory, and researchers were available to
assist crew members if they were unceriain about the meanings of the questions.

Name. ID No.

How many years experience do you have in the Coast Guard?

What is you rating? -.- (occupation, e.g., MK, BM, SN)

How many years experience do you have in your rating?

List cross 'raining you have in specialties other than that specific to your rate:

For each of the 5 questions below, enter the nuern[- for the 44-Fool \413 on the LEFF
and the number for the 47-Foot MLB on the RIGHT. (Please enter a single number
rather than a range of number,.)

44-Foot MLB 47-Foot MLB

Number of HOURS OF EXPERIENCE (training and
operational)

Mosi COMMON SEA STATE under which you
operated (in feet)

Most SEVERE' SLA STATE under which you operated

AVE.:.RA(GF• I.N(;I! 01, ' MISSION (in ho0Ur
I--,::S'' S-M I SSIJ(,N (i'n hours)

-- - -- - -- - - -



Additional Background Questions provided by the USCG R & D Center

1. What is your age in years?

2. What is your sex? _ Male _ Female

3. What is your height? - feet __ inches

4. What is your weight? lbs.

5. How long have you been in your current assignment? -_ years -months
weeks

6. What is your present rank (e.g., First Class, Third Class, Chief)?

7. How long have you been in your present rank? .... years _ . months --- weeks

8. Are you qualified on the 47-Foot NMB? Yes No

If Yes, how long? --- months __ weeks

9. Are you qualified on the 44-Foot MLB? .... Yes No

If Yes. how long'? I. years months weeks

10. On averagt, how many hour per week do you spend on-board the 47-Foot MILB?
hrs.

11. On average, how many hours per week do you spend on-duty? . irs.

After crew members completed the background questions, they were directed to turn lo the
s-tructions for the next section: Current 47--Foo.•t MNIB comnpared with the Ideal NMlIB (D-31.



D-3. Current 47-Foot MLB comp.,-ired with thle Ideal MLB

This section provides the. instruIctions for &.e 47-Foot M1LB comparison with the ideal M.LB,
OFT's, and an example of sub-detailed OFP iterrs.

hishuctions to cie-w members:

In tbis section of the survey we wifl ask you to cý-impare the current 1±7-foot MLB with
tile idea! ?ALB (in a number of operational focal points (OFP~s). The idea) MLB will have
the best equipment and design, based on your pe--rsona) preferences, that facilitates
activities implied in each OFP.

You will use a 0 A1C3 point scale, iike the following example, to make your comparisons.
Each point on the scale represents percentages of the ideal in 5% increments.

Example____________________

T-7-0 07~ 0 0 00-0 0-0 09J0J0L0L0o0a0a 0
0-/, 10%) 20% 30% F40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 1C0%

For each question in this section, if the equipment and design of the current 47-foot MLB
are as good as they can be compared to the ideal MLB, then fill in the bubble for 100%.
If the equipment and design of hie current 47-foot MLB are less than they can ble
compared to the Ideal, then cnoose a percentage that represents how close, to the ideal you
fee] it is. For example, ii you feel the 47-Foot MILB is only 75% of the ideal ML.B oil
a certain OFF', then fii~ in the bubble that corresponds to 75% on the scale. Depending
onl how You re~spond to OFPs. we may ask you to complete more detailed questionls
related to various Lspects cof the OFPs. A researcher will notify you when to complete
trh detailed questions.

Wo will also ask, you to Provide ani estlimate. of the 11number of' hou1rS of experience you
li,,ve onl the 47-+oot, MLB for each of tile O-Flls. Please provide this cstimate on thle
righlt-hand columin next to the OFf' scale. Finaliy, a blank space hais been provided to the

nriht of' the OFf' namne, above thý- ratingy scale Pleae uIse this space to providle any
aIddltlo')ýi COMmTents regarding the O11-1.

It there weCrt. no (Ie i iost(I, Ccrw nlicin hers wtre as!i-ed to 1-wgln tills~ seclionl of [the su rvcV, Uicw
mnei~bt swerc insirii cted to) rate each OFT based on the-ir cx perienees with the 47 Foot M l-B.

It t hey did not have( anly experience onl a certain OFf", crew inembers were instructed (o Speclif
N 01' AI~Pi I( *A lJ I (N/A) for the OFF. Crew meme~rlis a vim],C(I f~otings onI Al (1)f "is shown Inl
t~i ivy wioiinvhc>



Table D-I. OF? Survey for 47-Foot MLB compared with ideal MLB,

Heavy Weather Operations to 00_
o---[o Th _h_,Lo I •-0-I_ a n -o I o oo0So. 1_ I- 7

0% 11% 20 1I30% J40% 150% [60% 1-710%__ R00% I100%J

Calm Weather Operations , ,... .. ....
0% I10% 20% 30% L40% 50% 60% 170%__]0% 9% I1{%TTF-oO-1 0T~ _ 1 io Io I oI0 0 0j 0 ~~0

01 perationsJ
_ o__ 0-0-o 0 0 0 lo o o- o -07o73Ti-iV 0o

0% 110% 120% 30% 40% __50%16% I70% 80% 00¶ %

Towing (Aft)

0% J0% 120% 130% 40% 150% 160% 70% 80% --- T1010%

Towing (Alongside)
-0 0 J0 0o_ o r j 1 ! 10_0 - t o -

0% 110% 20% 130% 140% 50% 60% 70%0 100%

Personnel Recovery _ _0 _

0 010_. _0 0 o _ •• o l_0J.jq1o -T-__

0%_____ __-( LILL _______ I____ _____Md% 7% [0%k%1

PiAotring/Navigation o -6 --. 

___-

0%0 T 10__ 60. 70% - J3 -% - ,00%
MoorInl0o_4o 6 -= 1 0. 1-OT-•o oLO- -• 21

AnicboiJ•i (Oiwn Boat)~(~~

2~ '0•, L L . .1• ... _ .. L__L62_, ..._ ... . I.... 1 ________

AinchrP (Own-Boat) ..

I ciref ing ((t)her Boat)

AhOpie{ teratihns .- -I6' (;

0T 0~ 0 0 0I

4)4 6



Helicopter Gjerations

0 10 -o0-- - - 0 1 01 0 1 0 -- -- -- -- - O---, o
Maintenance (UIn ieav__

So _TLm Jo _oK% lO 120% 30% 140% 5% 60% L70%180 ~ 9 * __1100%

[Min~lalc~n?! 0  0T 0 1 0 10

0O%IIOl 120% 130% 140% 50% 6P"17% 8% A I ]k~
Mission___

% 10%0% % 30% 140 50% 60%l 170% a 80% I J-90% 1100% -
Search
0% 04% 0o 160% 170% 80% I _o _ 1 ,o %

0% 30%__ _14q_ - .- 90%_-- ____

Rescue

0% 110% 120% )30 I% %__160% 12% 8Ai% 00%0 ___

Maritime Law Enforcement

0 0 0 0 0 £2-612.1 I 'r2IT-0i 6-1-6, oml000 0
____10% LIM 20% -_ 3Y% 140% 50%-=160% L70% 10 190% j 100%

Port Safety fnd Security,

3%% 40% _ _--.% 0%, 170% 180% 90% .W%

Marine Environmental Response

.Recreational Boating aety -,-

!317- 0 1J•IŽ 1. 01 •Ic 0I IiiI iiiI-Ta 6
oI 2f I 0% 120 % - _30% -4o% 0,% " 60% -7(0% I 9 100, J

A prv-delermined thresho!d value of 75 was used to ask crew members to complete (letailed
questions. In other words, if an OFP was rated below 75, the reseau'chers directed crew members
to the ippropriate section of the :;urvey where detailed questions were located. Table D-2 shows
the dcai d uso te1t (jLICS'OflS tr Heavy Weather Operations. Each (O)F1' had similar detailed questions.

U).



Table D-2, Reayy_ Weather Operatiaws detailed stitve items.-

___-I-_1 __F-J`I f 010I i F7
~11% ~ %10% 50%- 60% 7%-J80%L90_g% jIO%

0o 1 1% 20 30%_ 40 OIL .60% 70% 10% 10 100

Boat] Motions -IT5T6
0% 110% 120% 130% 140% 15% M0 17% 8% I90% 1100%

ofinnt equipi mei! where equipmnent is placefdYl 00

110 2% _o3% 40() % 6%% 80g% 99± ___%_

Equimentsuitability of the equipment that is prov~i dl
0% IT___ 120% 3%_L40% 150% L6% 70__ __ _____ ___

__±2 J___ __ ___ - 180% ý90% 100%T

Visibilit y _ ____ ___
0%11 __L20% -30ý% 4% 0%6% 700% 80% ___9% 10

Crew Comfort ___ _

0 00I00 01COIO 0:1•- 0 2o 10 0' 0Li oLiIic 0 -

0% 0~j30 0 50% 160% 17% 180% [0% 0%

0 10% 120% 30% 4%5%070% 80ý1% % 10

'Communication - intevnal
011240" T 6- 0 _ 00L.g 0 1:00

07t_ W17 120% 30% 40%_;_,__ %j 60% 70%, 80%, 90% 100 _______

[(ommninncatioti external ___0I 0 0 j03a

~1 9 2,' t_ ___' 140% (L ~ __ I L)".

Crci v n ieniers, woUld rate, using, the sanilewsale as In (he OF-Ps, the detailed cquestions prior to
continuling to OWe next Sectiol of the SUr-vey. Once ail of thet OFPs and the r:pci v I ea~e

qmions, wen: rated, crew, rierbers were dirfected to the nex,,t section ot the. survey: Comlptrison
ofh 47 1ýo N M [ with the 44-I-Font MI JB (D1) ).

D-4. (Comlparison (if the 47-hwot MIAI 'with thie 4,-NJ&ot M!I

I ,k W'L 11.11 sct~ tv dc Ih !'' 'I) V~ I~ kjto t' I "f p t 417-J(ý Poni j Mi -O Ic mký



dttaile(I questions for'.e , Weather Oynf-.tions (sanie as t.h ~se ini taNl,, D-2 usri 'ciL~e~ent
Eck).Fach OF!' iln this section of the survey hadI similar detailod questions.

7fbe. V-4. Heavy Weatbier Getions detai~lld survey itemns.

Mant- verabilit
~~~~00 0 0~' 0J 01 0 02~ J~!O9~ L

1(X,% 180% J6% 4% J0% _ 20% 1 A',% 60% _80)% 100%ý

~ 80% 60% 140 2% Eqa 0 jI 40%_60 8%]1%

100% _8_ 60 [0 20% _ Equal j 20% j L_0 8%j10%]

fi0__ )1 00 16 6 100 .
100% ) 0% 6% 140% 120% 1 __E__20_ 60% 80%I I00%

.ualfiF~ 47 .Foot L

100%li[k d9 1 20%1hii 4( ~g~.
8~0% K0 60% 80 100i %3. O. (O O

4UTjyP. metLs!biiyftee ett- i rvdd

§1o 77. .ý - E.iL 4!iT-1 ~T..__IiT.V? _

100 1,9 160 140 2__ýj 0 1 40 1ý

Muir-,F) 17Po N1



Crew members would rate, using the same scale as in the OFPs for this section, the detailed
questions. Once all of the OFPs and the respective detailed questions were rated, crew members
were allowed to take a break before returning for small group discussions.
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APPENDIX E: PHASE 2 SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION LIST

47-Foot .Mt:B Project
Small Group Discussion List

LAST NAME STATION

The following list contains items previously identified as either problems with, or desired
additions to, the 47-Foot NMIB, Please evaluate each item, based on your own opinion, using the
following scale:

0 = not a problem; ok as it is; not needed
I = slight problem; rnight like to bave this a ),; 'ow priority
2
3 d( wal problem; would 1kke to havc- item added: moderatc priority
4
5 = big problem; definitely add this item; high prionty

Fill in any itc -n that you thiik sshould be i.Added to the lisi in thc blank spaces provided (and on
cthi back of eatclk page if more space i:: netded).

.......................
* j~~i iIghtn .

: tPickup p•,rLjygroltjng

SP~~,.'oa-sk id pl:•(k

Altin & ,

!I I; - A
KI'' |'l l 'I : l V .. .. ................ .. .. .... .... ....... ........... ..... ..



PROBLEM RWLM Ol!rA HUYL7TA- SCORE

Deck plates

Tool box

Bilge pump indicator

Space

Sea strainer (checks)

Lzrtte hutch

Fuel capacity

Microphone box_ _

Steenng[Th rot tle

v irew mern ker seats

( COMMOiJIatioII equipinewl

t'rolectil front eii avrrironicn)

.... .. .

......... .... .. .. ... .....

-----i----.-i-7- -----

I- --.. .. .......... . ....- ------



IF PROBLEM OR WISH LISWAME ~R

Crew emberseats

Defrosters (HVAC system)

Forward visibility

jSpace __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Electronics

GPS

Coxswains chairs

Navigation area

Forwai d Compartment

HVAC (Heating/Nentilating/air conditioning)

D)eck phbtes

Space



"PROBLEM eW-ESHLLSTAbk <7SCORE

Hot cups

Food and beverage storage

Head

Rest area

HVAC system

Weapons storage

Interior insulation

-Z-X____ 7711
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Table F. Current 47-Foot MLB compared with ideal MLB across all stations.

OPERA1TOJNAL VDCAL POIN SW__ --

Heavy Weather Operations 80 14 109

Calm Weather Operations 90 11 112

Surf Operations 78 16 104

Towing (Aft) 85 12 112

Towing (Alongside) 81 16 112

Personnel Recovery 84 15 112

Piloting/Navigation 81 15 112

Mooring 83 14 112

Anchoring (Own Boat) 84 15 111

(De) Anchoring (Other Boat) 80 12 102

Firefighting (Own Boat) 74 21 11l

Firefighting (Other Boat) 56 26 110

Alongside Operations 81 13 112

Helicopter Operations 76 18 111

Maintenance (Underway) 79 14 108

Maintenace (In Por) 7319 109

Mission 86 9 1i0

SSearch _85 10 109

* Rescue 85 1 110

* Maritime Law Enforeinent 81 14 106

* Port Safety and Security 82 12 102

* Marine Environmental Reoponse 80 13 102

*Recreatonal Boating Safety 82 13 1(06

Ke Mean
SD Standard deviation
N :. Nunmier of crew memhcrs responding

Vah.ve, (0 47.Foo MN1B noro. of what i zid he
51) 47-ioo Ml. B half of ideal
1 (X) 47 Foot MLii ideal
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APPENDIX G:

47-Foot MLB compared to current
44-Foot MLB across all stations
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Table G. 47-Foot MLB compared to current 44- Foot MLB across all stations.

OPERA1IONAL FOCAL POINT SID N

Heavy Weather Operations 1.5 0.4 102

Calm Weather Operations 1.7 03 102

Surf Operations 1.4 0.4 97

Towing (Aft) 1.6 0.4 102

Towing (Alongside) 1.4 0.5 102

Personnel Recovery 1.6 04 102

Piloting/Navigation 137 03 101

Mooring 1.3 0.4 101

Anchoring (Own Boat) 1.5 0.4 101

(De) Anchoring (Other Boat) 1.3 0.3 100

Firefighting (Own Boat) 1.2 0.4 102

Firefighting (Other Boat) 0.9 0.4 102

Alongside Operations 1.4 0.4 102

Helicopter Operations 1.3 0.4 102

Mainteaance (Underway) 1.3 0.4 101

Maintenance (In Port) 1.2 0.4 100

Mission 1.7 0.2 100
Search 1.7 0.2 102

Rescue 1.7 0.2 102

Maritime Law Enforcement 1.5 0.4 100

Port Safety and Security 1.4 0.4 99

Marine Environmental Response 1.4 0.4 99

Recreational Boating Safety 1.5 0.4 101

Key 5 = Mean
SD = Stand.,,d dleviation
N = Numbei of crew membeis responding

Values: 0.5 47-Foot MLB 1/2 as good as 44-Foot MLB
1.0 - 47-Foot ML.B equal to 44-Foot MLB
2.0 = 47-Foot MLB twice as good as 44-Foot MLB

G, 3
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APPENDIX H:

Evaluation of problem or wish list items across all stations
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Table H. Evaluation of problem or wish list items across all stations.

DECK, _ _ _

Aft Hatch 0.9 1.3 120

Chocks 81.8 L. 120

Bitts 1.4 1.7 120

Tow ReelfTow Bitt 0.9 1.5 120

Spot Light 2.1 1.9 120

Pickup Port/Grating 2.1 L8 120

Non-skid Pads 3.0 2.0 120

Paint 2.7 2..0 120

Aft Deck Space 1.0 1.4 120

D-rings 1.4 1.7 12C

Handholds 1.5 1.7 120

Rub Rails 1.2 1.6 120

Forward Hand Rails 1.4 1.7 119

Firefighting Equipment ..... , 3.6 1.8 120

ENGINE ROOM • -.... , - -

Deck Plates 2.2 2.0 119
Tool Box 1.3 1.8 119

Bilge Pump indicator 1.8 2.1 127
Space 1.2 1.6 119

Sea Strainer (Checks) _1.9 1.9 117

Lazarette Hatch 3.2 2.0 119

Fuel Capacity 1.6 1.9 119

FLYING BRIDGE

External Speakers 1.9 1.9 119
Radar Protective Door 1.8 I'S 119

Microphone Box 2.5 2.0 119

Steering/Throttle 2.6 2.0 118

Crew Member Seats 1.4 1.7 119

Cor)mrnumcation Equipment 2.1 .18

RuMn Point 2.2 1.9 119

Protection from Environment 1.7 1.7 119

1rIsln [merit Stat iOn 1.4 1 7 117
ENCIOSED BRIDGE

Krcw Member Scats { 2.9 2,0 i 19
OAV ) 1.3 [ 2.8 4
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Table H. Evaluation of problem or wish list items across all stations.

'PROBLEM OR WIS LIIST 2hM'.D N 1Lorward Visibility 0.9 1.2 119
Space 2.1 1.6 119

Electronics 1.7 1.7 119

Global Positioning System (GPS) 3.1 2.2 114

Coxswains' Chairs 1.2 1.7 119

Navigation Area 2.7 1.8 119

FORWARD COMPARTh..NT_. . ....
HVAC 1.8 2.0 118

Deck Plates 2.4 2.0 120

Use of Space 0.6 1.3 120

Deck Surface 2.2 1.9 120

Deck Plate Fasteners 3.1 2.0 120

Bench Seats 1.3 1.7 120

HABITABILMT _____ ________

Hot Cups 1.2 1.9 120

Food and Beverage Storage 2.1 2.1 120

Head 1.9 2.0 119

Area to Rest 1.0 1.4 120

HVAC System 1.4 1.8 119

Weapons Storage 2.1 2.1 118
Interior Insulation 2.5 2.1 120

Key. , = Mean
SD Standard deviation
N Number of crew memoers responding

Values: 0 = not a problem; ok as it is; not needed
I - slight problem; might like to have this added; low priority
2
3 = moderite problem; would like to have itrm added; moderate priority
4
5 = big problem; definitely add this item; high priority
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